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Healthy Opportunity  
 
he combined worldwide markets of weight loss, energy, and anti-aging and optimum health are 
work $571 billion! That’s why 5LINX has launched a line of incredible health and wellness products.  

 
Hi5 Line of Wellness Products  
 
Hi5 products are designed to work individually or together as a system to help you reach your 
health and fitness goals.  

 Hi5 Edge  

 Hi5 Boost  

 Hi5 Fuel  

 Wellness Bundle 

  

For pricing and compensation information, please refer to Document 715. 
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Hi5 Edge  
Hi5 Edge is the cutting-edge for optimum health. Increase endurance, jump-start metabolism, and 
support healthy aging with these smooth dissolving tablets.  

 Helps improve endurance  

 Enhances metabolic activity  

 Boosts cognitive function  

 Supports healthy aging  

 Helps maintain healthy cholesterol†  
 
†When cholesterol levels are already within normal ranges  
 
Each one month supply contains 60 smooth dissolving tablets.  
 

Directions: Allow one Hi5 Edge tablet to melt in your mouth, then swallow, twice per day. We 

recommend you take Hi5 Edge once in the morning and once in the evening. 
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Hi5 Boost  
 
Hi5 Boost is an appetite suppressant with energy. Jump-start your weight loss program with these 
smooth dissolving tablets. Melt away your hunger and boost energy. You’ll experience improved 
focus and all the benefits that come with health-enhancing antioxidants.  

 Helps control hunger  

 Boosts energy  

 Improves focus  

 Delivers antioxidants  
 
Each one month supply contains 30 smooth dissolving tablets.  
 

Directions: Allow one Hi5 Boost tablet to melt in your mouth, then swallow. We recommend you 

take Hi5 Boost in the morning for all day energy! 
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Hi5 Fuel  
 
Living a better life takes energy, especially in this increasing busy world. Hi5 Fuel is your best choice 
for fast-acting energy and improved focus! It’s a new kind of energy shot with a powerful blend of 
ingredients such as caffeine, B-vitamins, Taurine and NIAGEN.  

 Increases alertness  

 Helps burn more calories  

 Supports optimal endurance  

 Promotes peak performance  

 Fast & effective  

 Great citrus taste  

 ZERO calories  

 ZERO sugar  

 Gluten free  
 
Hi5 Fuel comes in a 12 pack box of 2 fl. oz. bottles. Perfect for when you need that extra kick of 

energy! 
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Hi5 Product FAQs  
 
What is Hi5 Boost? 
Hi5 Boost is an appetite suppressant with energy that delivers antioxidants while 
improving focus. Hi5 Boost is a smooth dissolve tablet and is mint flavored.  
 

How much caffeine is in Hi5 Boost?  
Hi5 Boost contains 94mg of caffeine. That’s a lot less than most energy drinks and 
energy shots. Hi5 Boost helps your body use caffeine more efficiently. People 
sensitive to caffeine should take with caution.  
 

How many servings are in a box of Hi5 Boost?  
A one (1)-month supply of Hi5 Boost contains 30 smooth dissolve tablets.  
 

How often should I take Hi5 Boost?  
We recommend you take Hi5 Boost once per day, in the morning for all-day 
energy. It’s also great to take before work outs. We do not recommend taking Hi5 
Boost later in the day as it may make it difficult to sleep.  
 

What is Hi5 Edge?  
Hi5 Edge is your optimum health and total wellness dietary supplement powered 
by NIAGEN. It helps improve endurance, enhances metabolic activity, boosts 
cognitive function, supports healthy aging, and helps maintain healthy cholesterol 
when cholesterol levels are already within normal ranges. It’s a smooth dissolve 
tablet and is berry flavored.  
 

What is NIAGEN?  
NIAGEN is a next generation B vitamin that acts as a metabolic booster. Referred 

to by scientists as a “miracle molecule”, NIAGEN has shown to promote enhanced 

energy levels, endurance, performance, weight management, cardiovascular 

health, anti-aging, improved cognitive function and protection against disease. 
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How many servings are in a box of Hi5 Edge?  
A one (1)-month supply of Hi5 Edge contains 60 smooth dissolve tablets.  
 

How often should I take Hi5 Edge?  
We recommend you take Hi5 Edge twice per day, once in the morning and once in 
the evening.  
 

What is Hi5 Fuel?  
Hi5 Fuel is a new kind of energy shot that helps improve energy, increase 
alertness, burn more calories, support optimal endurance, and promote peak 
performance. It is made with a powerful blend of ingredients such as caffeine, B-
vitamins, taurine and NIAGEN.  
 

How much caffeine is in Hi5 Fuel?  
Hi5 Fuel contains 225mg of caffeine.  
 

How much NIAGEN is in Hi5 Fuel?  
Hi5 Fuel contains 30mg of NIAGEN.  
 

Are the Hi5 products FDA approved?  
Dietary supplements are not required to have FDA approval. However, all 5LINX 
wellness products adhere to the FDA’s manufacturing, safety and labeling 
requirements.  

 
Are the Hi5 products safe for people with diabetes and/or high blood 
pressure?  
As with any dietary supplement, it’s important to consult with your physician if 
you have any concerns about possible reactions with medications or health 
issues.  
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Do the Hi5 products conflict with any medications?  
We recommend consulting with your physician if you have any concerns about 
possible reactions with medications or health issues.  

 
Can you take the Hi5 products if you are pregnant or nursing?  
You should not take the Hi5 products if you are pregnant or nursing.  

 
Are there age restrictions for people who take the Hi5 products?  
You should not take the Hi5 products if you are under 18 years of age. 

Contact Info  
 
Website: 5LINXWellness.com  
Email: Wellness@5linx.com  
Phone: 1-844-727-9355 


